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Dear Ones,
As I type this missive the old calendar year is about to end, the new one to begin.
I know many of you experience the same phenomena I do of time seeming to pass
by faster the older we get... the image and voice I hear is this: “Like sands
through the hour glass, so are the Days of Our Lives”. Hokey but nonetheless
real.
2017 has sped by but not fast enough to miss the highs and lows of any and every
year. And now we must face forward to 2018.
Again, I must confess to looking ahead in the Liturgical year even before we hit the
2018 calendar year. It is the way I think and plan. So here is a “heads up” on
some of the highlights:
Lent is realllly early!

Ash Wednesday is February 14th (yes...Valentine’s
Day), which means Mardi Gras is February 10th.

Easter is also reallly early! Not the very earliest date possible but still early. In fact
it is April 1st. (Yes, April Fools Day).
Pentecost is reaallly early this year (notice a theme?) May 20th.
So, like dominos stacked to fall, the Season After the Pentecost is reaaallly long
this year! I hope you all like green because we’ll be using it from May 27th, Memorial Day Weekend, to November 25th. Which means Advent begins December 2nd!
A full schedule, but at least Christmas Eve is on a Monday in 2018 and Christmas Day & New Years Day fall on Tuesdays!
A Happy and Blessed New Year to us all!

Rev. Mary Louise+
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Vestry Minutes
Date: 11/27/2017
Attendees: Mary Louise Allen (Rector), Beth Maurer (Senior Warden, 2018), Lanny Moore
(Junior Warden, 2018), Tina Edgar (2020), Donna Kent (2020, Nancy Rojewski (2019), Tempe
Steen (2019), and Todd Stevenson (Treasurer). Absent: Bill Freund (Secretary, 2019), Jim
Reichert (2020), and Al Thomas (2018),
The meeting was called to order by the Rector at 7:00 PM.
The opening prayer was given by the Rector. Mary Louise then made all the introductions of the
new members.
Agenda was reviewed and amended by consent to refer to the next meeting: Committee Reports,
except Outreach, and Old Business items. Added to the agenda was consideration of a right of
way for Sussex Conservation District/Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control
(SCD/DNREC) for ditch maintenance on the Lighthipe Property. In addition, Mary Louise passed
out the Mission Statement/Strategic Plan as well as a calendar through July, 2018.
Minutes were taken by Tempe Steen, acting secretary for Bill Freund.
The October 16, 2017 minutes electronically distributed via email were approved as amended by
the acceptance of the finance committee reports (proposed by Bill Freund and seconded by Don
Boebel). The vote was 6-0.
On November 7, 2017, Bill Freund moved, and Tempe Steen seconded that "St. Martha’s spend
up to $8,000 for an upgraded/replacement sound system and that the funding come from the Restricted Long-range Capital Improvement sub-account.” The motion was disseminated electronically and passed 7-0 with three not voting.
On November 15, 2017 Rector Mary Louise Allen moved, and Bill Freund seconded, that "the approved $8,000 for the new sound system be increased by $231.00 to cover the final contract price
submitted by DSL Sound, Inc.” The motion was disseminated electronically and passed 6-0 with
four not voting.
Financial reports were disseminated by Beth Maurer for the Finance Committee. Mary Louise
also shared a list of “Financial To-Do’s” for this Vestry meeting.
1.

Duties of Contribution Deposit Coordinator: This policy proposes amending the policy to provide that there is to be one deposit per week, as possible, to reduce bank fees charged per deposit. The remainder of the policy remains the same. Nancy moved acceptance of the amendment; Tina seconded; approved by unanimous vote.

2.

Disbursement/reimbursement for Purchases: This policy proposed that once specific amounts
for specific purposes of any committee or person are approved by the Vestry as part of the
budget process, the expenditure or reimbursement does not require a further vote by Vestry,
even if over $500, the prior limitation. In addition, the worksheets for the budget process will
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become part of the minutes and record, with the exception of the payroll worksheet which will
remain confidential. Tempe moved acceptance of the amendment; Nancy seconded; approved by
unanimous vote.
3.

Teller counter procedure: This amendment proposes simplifying the duties of the tellers to count
cash, separate checks from cash, check pledge envelopes for cash and place all funds into bag
and secure for later deposit. Nancy moved acceptance of the amendment; Lanny seconded; approved by unanimous vote.

4.

Proposed Operating Budget for 2018: Vestry reviewed each worksheet and clarified which budget
line item a requested amount would apply. Vestry has asked Finance Committee to “clean up”
the references so that the relationships between committees and their expenditures with the
budget line items are more transparent. In general, the budget is slightly higher than 2017 anticipating possible electric rate increases, contracting for grounds maintenance, hiring a part time
child care person for Sunday mornings, maintenance for the bells, and adjustments in gross payroll with increased hours for Music Director and Administrative Assistant positions over 2017.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.

Salaries/payroll- consensus to remove Sunday School person from worksheet until overall
plan determined; increase child care to $2,000.
Used Book Sales-consensus that both tables and crates requested will be purchased from
budget line items, Furniture and Office, thus deleting any amount for this activity.
Hospitality/greeters—consensus that these supplies come from Advertising line item.
Hospitality (excluding greeter bags and International Student Picnic) is accurate. Vestry
asks Finance Committee to move International Students to Outreach and Greets and Food
jointly in Hospitality.
Building Maintenance-includes contracts and is acceptable.
Information Technology (IT)-computers, internet, and all telephones, contracts is inclusive
but the security system contract should be moved to Building Maintenance.
Altar Guild-part of Liturgy & Worship line item; acceptable.
International Students-should be subset under Outreach but report ad request are acceptable.
Outreach-there is more carry-over than shown as one more payment to The Way Home is
still to be made. Vestry requests that there be noted in the bulletin each week nuggets of
good contributions in time, talent and in-kind donations that sometimes get overlooked.
Office-with the addition of the crates for the book sales, this item is acceptable.
Music-acceptable with inclusion of bell maintenance amount.
Pastoral care-acceptable amount.

Nancy moved, Donna seconded that the 2018 Operating Budget and Worksheets, as revised, be approved.
Vestry approved by unanimous vote.
5.

Clergy Housing Allowance: Tempe moved, Nancy seconded, that the 2018 Clergy Housing Allowance, Appendix D, be approved (for the Diocesan and Rector’s tax records). Approved unanimously.

6.

Authorized signatories to accounts: Tempe moved, Nancy seconded, that Don Boebel be removed
from all accounts as his term as ended and that Beth Maurer, Senior Warden, be added to all accounts. Approved unanimously.

Policy amendments- Tempe presented the revised and edited policies for Alcohol use, Weddings,
Facility Use, and the Forms and Agreement related to the policies.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Alcohol Policy- Tempe moved, Lanny seconded that the amended policy be accepted. Vestry approved by unanimous vote.
Wedding Policy- Tempe moved, Beth seconded that the amended policy be accepted. Vestry approved by unanimous vote.
Facilities Use Policy- Tempe moved, Donna seconded that the amended policy be accepted. Vestry approved by unanimous vote.
Forms and Agreement- Mary Louise moved, Lanny seconded that the amended documents be accepted. Vestry approved by unanimous vote.

Committee reports-Outreach: Lanny moved, Nancy seconded, that the expenditure of $500 for “Clothing Our
Kids” in late October be approved. Vestry approved by unanimous vote. Note: Donna will be the Vestry liaison with Outreach.
New business-Tempe presented the proposed right of way for SCD/DNREC to clean out the east-west ditch on
the Lighthipe Property. This has been reviewed and edited by the Diocesan attorney, John Sergovic, Esq.
Beth moved, Lanny seconded, that the right of way be approved. Vestry approved by unanimous vote.

Respectfully submitted,
Tempe B. Steen
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MINUTES FOR THE OUTREACH MEETING: November 13, 2017
MEMBERS PRESENT: (Vestry Rep, Bill Freund), (2017) Don Clarke, Diane Gay, Johann Ross,
(2018) Sharon Korody, Sandy Roberts, (2019) Paula Anderson, Dee Cole, Becky Kelly, Carolyn
Smith.
MEMBERS ABSENT: (2017) Eric West, (2018) Carol Boebel, Barb Gerk, Ron Gerk, (2019) Diane
Catlin, Tom Catlin, Donna Kent, (2020) Cindy Brown.
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER: Don Clarke began the meeting with a prayer.
TREASURER’S REPORT: The report will be emailed for approval at a future date.
MINUTES: The minutes for the meeting on October 19, 2017 were previously approved by
email.
CORRESPONDENCE: Cheryl Carey, the counselor at Phillip M. Showell Elementary, emailed a
thank you for supporting the Food for Thought program.
OLD BUSINESS: THE WAY HOME: Don Clarke wrote a thank you note to Paulette Rappa for
her presentation at each service on October 29th. Monetary donations collected after the
program will be included in the next allocation (already budgeted in the restricted account)
to The Way Home. PYLE CENTER: The Administrative Director at the Pyle Center, explained to
Don that a cash donation is too complicated and again requested that some of her clients/
families be added to the Angel Tree Project at St. Martha’s. After much discussion, the consensus was that it is not feasible at this time and instead the Outreach Committee would increase food donations during the summer. FOOD FOR THOUGHT: Johann reported that there
is money left in the budget for both Showell and Clayton. She will request checks be issued to
Showell for $250 and to Clayton for $200. This will close out the money allocated in this
year’s restricted account. THANKSGIVING DINNERS: Sign-ups have been completed. Food
items and the Food Lion gift cards are due back by Sunday, November 19th and will be delivered on Monday, November 20th and/or Tuesday, November 21th.
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NEW BUSINESS: ANGEL TREE: School counselors will be contacted and asked to provide
both a toy request and pajama size for each student. This should make sign-ups a lot easier. Sandy Roberts will begin making announcements at the end of the month. Becky
Kelly will contact Clayton, Carolyn Smith will contact Showell and Diane Gay will ask Carol
Boebel for the gift requests from the Hickory Tree After School Program. Sign-up sheets
will be available on December 3rd. Committee members will meet on Thursday, November 30th to work on the project and set up. MINISTRIES EXPLAINED: Outreach projects
were explained by the retiring committee leads for each project. Don Clarke will remain
on Outreach for January and February 2018 to facilitate the transition. STRATEGIC PLAN
FOR St. MARTHA’S: Bill Freund presented the vision and objectives for the strategic plan
as defined by the Vestry. Discussion will take place at the next Outreach meeting.
CLOSING PRAYER: Paula Anderson closed the meeting with a reading as a prayer. Meeting adjourned at 1:20 PM.
NEXT MEETING: Monday, December 18th at 11:00 AM
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Birthdays
Charles Tylander (2)
Sandy Martin (2)
Bill Freund (4)

HAPPY JANUARY
CELEBRATIONS!!!

Helen Richards (4)
John Fields (5)
Ken Battles (5)
Joyce Post (7)
Josie Kingsley (8)
Becky Bray (9)
Carole Masci (9)
Bonnie Johnson (10)
Kristin Tipton (10)
Leslie Hortum (10)
Russell Melrath (12)
Art Schulte (14)
Carl Mantegna (15)
Donna McEntee (16)
Jack Levis (17)
Howard Brown (18)
John Ash (18)
Jean Bell (19)
Mark Miller (19)

Robert Poetsch (19)
Mary Linthicum (20)
Larry Uhlig (23)
Sharon DiGirolamo (24)
Joe Reardon (25)
Lorraine Thomas (25)

The office will be closed
January 1st.

Martha Fields (26)

Fran McElvey (27)
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BEEF STEW AND TUNA
DRIVE

SUPPORT OUR LOCAL FOOD PANTRIES
WITH NEEDED PROTEIN MEALS IN THE
WINTER

BEEF STEW IS $9.00 PER CASE (4 - 20 oz. cans)
TUNA IS $9.00 PER CASE (8 - 6 oz. cans)

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ST. MARTHA’S, NOTE “BEEF STEW” ON
THE MEMO LINE. PUT CHECKS IN THE SHOEBOX OR COLLECTION
PLATE.
PUT CASH DONATIONS ONLY IN THE SHOEBOX WHICH WILL BE
LOCATED IN THE PARISH HALL. PLEASE DO NOT PUT CASH IN THE
COLLECTION PLATE.
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PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT THE OFFICE FOLLOWS THE SAME
WEATHER DELAYS AND CANCELLATIONS AS THE INDIAN RIVER
SCHOOL DISTRICT. IN THE EVENT OF POOR WEATHER CONDITIONS STAY TUNED TO WBOC FOR THE LATEST UPDATES.

George Watson has relocated to
Virginia. His new address is:
7116 Fort Hunt Road, Apt. 375
Alexandria, VA 22307
This address is reflected in the
most current edition of the directory as well.

2018 Pledge envelopes are now available.
For those who ordered, the envelopes are labeled by
name and in alphabetical order. However, there are
envelopes still available and a sign-up sheet for you
to indicate your name next to the number of the envelopes selected. Also, please keep in mind there is the option to set up
an auto pay from your bank to St. Martha’s. Just another way to make
life simpler by eliminating the need to remember your envelope on a
weekly basis.
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Christmas Eve Service
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